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The nomination* HOT FIRE ON U.S. TARIFF BILL, BUT MEASURE PASSES HOUSE

Backus Tender Highest of Four for English River; Timber Limits
BUM) BACKUS TENDER OF 1 DESTRIER SHELLS IUTIOIMWS 1U.S. HOUSE PASSES 
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FOR TIMBER LIMIT «DSTEII Ell IIOMl
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VALUES. -,
1919 farm lands 

buildings in 
value per acre 

ie total value of 
sod from $1.102,- 
$1,296.602,000 in

NEW TARIFF BILL 
BY BIG MAJORITY
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Bolsheviki Persist in 
Propaganda in Persia

Officials of Lands and Forests 
Department Profess to Be 
Satisfied With Offer for the | 
English River Area—Otta
wa Thinks Premier Drury’s 
Eyes Have Been Opened to 
Danger of Great Backus 
Waterpower Grab.

FUT. The Democrat Representative 
From IHinois Makes Bitter 
Attack oh Measure—Score 
of Democrats Vote With 
Majority 
Claim It Will Send Cost of 
Living Higher.

i»v . ,
Commander, Six Men and ! Indication That Absorption of* 

Two Guns Captured by
Important Hamilton Confer
ence—Rollo Doubts Success 

of Pulpwood Scheme.

Les abroad in the 
he most danger- i

:

Grand Trunk Near at 
Hand.

I
i

London, Dec. 22.—Sir Robert S.Italian Forces.k
Horn, president of the board of 
trade, in announcing with regret 
in the house of commons today, 
that it had been impossible to con
clude a trade agreement with 
Russia, explained that the hind
rance was that the' Bolsheviki 
were engaged in anti-British pro
paganda in Persia, -Afghanistan 
and todia, which, is allowed to 
to continue, would bring war in
stead of peace to the world. The 
Soviet government, he said, had 
not yet undertaken to cease this 
propaganda, but he was hopeful 
that an agreement wonild eventu
ally be concluded.

CO-OPERATION NEEDED ESCAPE IN A COLLIER C. P. R. TO MOVE IN Opponents
1

Hamilton, Dec. 22— ( Special)*— j
Manufacturers, laibor, civic officials 
and government representatives gath
ered tonight In the chamber of com
merce board room to discuss the un
employment question and if possible ... .. , .
do something to overcome the present -T” Backus, the Minneapods-
situation. The meeting was very sat- , Frances lumber-man, was yes- 
isfactory, and those who attended ex-1 -, ay bfternoop notified that he was 
pressed the opinion that with co- ,h® successful tenderer for the Kng- 
flperation such as was given tonight, j ... -ÎV .timber limita His bid was 
something can be accompli shed.' i ’10 . There were three others after

Y P. Bell, general manager of the L,® Privilege—two from the United 
Bank of Hamilton, was the first ?tate8, 'v,?° ®aclV bid $25,000, and 
weaker, and he said Canadians were -..'J1. British Columbia; 
very fortunate that their country was ,
stole lo hold its head up' as long as it j . * ie Prlcs bid, which is in the 
bad, and conditions were as good as: °r a bonus, is regarded by of-
they are. He urged upon the people1 ,ela,s of the department of lands and 
the need of calmness today. Prosperity j fcV"f8*8 as r.e,ns a '*a,r °ne- The limit, 
had reached its peak, he stated. Large 'Yhlch is 3®46 square miles in area, 
manufacturers, he said, in referring i r{Tey say- “aa been cruised several 
to financial condition®, had no need , mes on behalf of the department amf 
to fear, as their credit was good, yet n°V as valuable as is generally 
those who had not made proper use, 'bought. About 25 per cent- of the 
of their assets might experience dlffi- ar®a is water. The spruce also is not 
oulty - in securing loans, for the banks of first-class quality, 
needed good security, he added. ™J 't Pa> Crown Pues.

Baye U. 8. Worse by Comparison. In addition to the bonus, the 
E. T. Ettiow, of the Dominion Sheert Backus interests will be required to 

Metal Company,. said conditions were Pay the usual crotvn dues of 80c for 
a great deal worse in the United States spruce, 40c for poplar and 15c for 
tbjin they were In Canada. tles-

Labor and capital must decide to 
tgke less, was his idea of solving the 
problem of unemployment, and he said 
that labor muet be the last to accept 
the cut.

A. R. Smith of the G. W. Robinson 
Company, said
stores were suffering great losses now, 
and that goods for wh#c!h they paid 

(Continued on Page 6, Column ♦.)

Rome, Dec. 21.—The Italian torpedo The Canadian National Railways

occupying Vigl a, says the Stef&ni a building owned jointly by the C. P. 
Agency. The légionaires who landed liand G. T. Is an Indication that the

-4CINTYRE 
nd SINGERS 
IA SEYMOUR

!
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Washington, Dec. 22.—Over thdy, 
protests of a defiant minority, the 
house tonight adopted the Fordney 
emergency tariff'bill by a vote of 196 
to, 86. The vote was taken at 8.45 

| o’clock after eight hours of debate.
It was evident long before the votg 

was taken that supporters of the 
mgpsutc. designed -|o protect 3 some 
twenty odd farm products for a ten 
months' period, had the situation well 
in hand. But Representative Henry 
T. Rainey. Democrat, Illinois, leading 
the opposition, opened a bitter attack 
which increased in intensity as the 
debate wore on.

Paragraph by paragraph he as
sailed the measure, while the Repub
licans, wltTi loud roars of “no," sent 
his proposed * amendment*) down to 
defeat. A few Republicans supported 
him in his attack, but a score of his 
own party turned from their tradi
tional stand against a high tariff to 
join the majority.

Opposition speakers charged that 
the measure would send the cost of 
living higher and branded it as class 
legislation. Defenders of the bill, on 
the other hand, said it would save 
(he agricultural industry.

Chairman Fordney, in opening the 
debate, said the committee had been 
criticized for not Including more 
items in the emergency bill, hut that 
It had realized that there was no 
possibility of Putting the bill thru at' 
this session of congress If attempts 

(Continued on Page 6, Column t.)

LYN A ROSE
!naki Duo; Me- 

’• News Renie. at Castelventier marched to Zara but .abaorPtioh of the O. T. by the Na-
on the way left their command^ of- RallWayS ** near co?aum™a-

tnd ttX hand.anf mtfli1De , Vice-President R. C. Vaughan mov-
iuus In the hands of the regular ,hls executive staff into the new

quarters a few days ago, and they 
occupy part.ftf the west end and mid
dle section of the second floor, with 
an 'office force of over one hundred. 

|3Ir. Vaughan is now in charge of the 
: general purchasing departments for 
the Canadian National, G.T.P., Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine, 
Canadian National Express and the 
G.N,W. Telegraphs, 
rolling stock for the railways and 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)

i htroops. . .
The legionaires already in Zara made 

their escape In a collier.
Other raid® on military positions 

I have ..been carried out in Dalmatia, 
j. It was stated today In connection 

with bffe report that 120. of Gabriele 
D'Annunzio's Legtoualres have landed 
At Caslelvenler, northeast of Zara, 

s!' that Caetelvenier was assigned to the 
Jugo-Slavs by' the treaty of Rapallo 
and that its only strategic importance 
lies in the fact that it commands the 
southern part of the Montagna canal.

D'Annunaio. *y the occupation of DISARMING JAPANESE 
San Marco on November 4, already 
commanded the northern part of the ; 
canal.

The small garrison of Sen Marco,
It was said today, can easily be rein
forced from Flume, but if the poet 
has only 129 men at Castelveoier that 
place cannot resist a serious attack 
by land.

General Taranto of the Italian forces 
has under his orders at Zara about 
'20,900 men.

! fi
HE TEXAN” one 

who bid1.10, 7.45 p.m.
I Girls ; Princess 
Rickards ; The 
"Melds From 

I Comedy, “Her 
t"; Hippodrome

na-

LOUIS JOSEPH GAUTHIER.
Who represents St. Hyacinthe In th 

federal house, and who, according to 
a rumor current In Quebec City, will 
be sworn In u a member of the 
Melghen ministry tomorrow.

This includes

IN AUSTRALIAN TOWNX
HKATKB , TUTS 
IRDKN WEEK Hundred and Fifty Men Prev

iously Out on Bail ‘Are 
Incarcerated.

Melbourne, Aus'nVlla, Dec. 22. — 
Virtually Ùie entire white popu
lation of Broome have been arm
ed and sworn in as special con
stables and are engaged in dis
arming Japanese as a result of racial 
disputes with the Malays, resulting In 
fatal rioting Tuesday. All the hotelfe 
in Broome have been closed in order 
to prevent further bloodshed. . J 

Order has been restored. All colored 
persons have been ordered to remain 
In their camps between sunset and 
sunrise.

ÏNJ3TT
ID«S FRIEND” DUBLIN CITY HALL;A BALLET Premier Drury is expected to issue 

a statement explaining the ■ circum
stances regarding the transaction.

In the agreement that Mr. 'Backus 
will enter Into with ’the government, 
he will be required to erect at Kenora 

that departmental pulp, paper and sawmills, and supply 
the paper to Canadian publications.
He also agrees to build a railway 
some 26 miles long.

Where Ottawa Stands.
Ottawa, Dec. 81 .—In the Backus raid 

on the natural resources of Ontario in 
the Lake of the Woods watershed the 
federal government is not concerned 
whether Ontario permits its timber areas 

'Hr pass into the tmiWs• b*TOrelgitsm"n#
have shown a Contempt for Canada and ÇfflHHW" TTV HIT Drcl iKITn I Canadian law. But it is vitally concern- “VUn rip' IVEOv/WlEA/ ;
ed in the control of water levels and the ‘ ti. __
key positions where this control may be 
exercised. Nor has the federal go 
ment sought to interfere in Ontario’s ad
ministrât.on of Its resources except where 
that administration conflicts with Inter
national questions, such as water levels, 
navigation and w*ter storage for power 
purposes.

Arthur Pickens 
hâte, Ward and 
re and Thelma, 
News Weekly. SAFES BURGLARIZED
PTOWN Fiume Besieged.

. Udine, Italy, Dec. 23.—Flume, thé 
stronghold of Captain Gabriele D’An
nunzio, the Insurgent Italian leader, 

by. regular Italian

New Yqrk, Dec. 22.—More than 150 
men, previously at liberty under ball 
on indictments for crimes of violence 
In greater New York, reposed In the

hENE O’BRIEN ”■ JILLE
No Truth in Rumors That 

Peaçe Negotiations Are 
Broken Off.

T MONDAY being, besieged
force*. '
is

Tombs prison tonight, unable to furn
ish sureties of from $20,000 to $25,006. 
fixed by judges before whom thejr-)snere 
arraigned today. At the same time; V 

xpolice and citizens continued their ef
forts io combat the activities of crooks 
still at large.

Two hundred and four indicted men1 
appeared In general sessions. Balk was 
raised to 856,000 each in robbery cases 
-and to $20,000 each in burglary cases.
Barely 26 per cent, of the prisoners 
obtained the required bonds and others
went to jail. Rookaway, X Y ' Dae 2? uv.,-
f.WhUe the courts were dealing with first time since' the disappearance 
these cases, several more crimes were the naval balloon A-6698 nine davs 
reported. A safe In the watch repair- ago, officers at the Rockawav navZl 
ing stotoUrtimeiit of Abraham Senauke air station here reluctantly e^res^d 
!n West 126th street was opened by the opinion tonight that the t”«e 
robbers and 400 watches were taken, occupants of the missing aircraft are 
An unsuccessful attempt was made deed in the wilds of the AdirondockV to rob another safe In the building. The same opinion prevails at MlS 
Bürglars also opened a safe in a drug Field. island, among the army

, , store and escaped with money, jewelry officers who have taken up the , "
The announcement that the govern- and drugs valued at $1,500. for the ill-fated balloon V rc

ment proposed to clear 25 miles right Three men were arrested in the During the first few da vs of 
of way for the T. & N. O. Railway of Bchwendennan in East craft’s disappearance officers at Ihl

.. . „ . . , . . 22nd street by police, Who saw them Rockawav station wer« wwah,., 7
north of Cochrane in order to furnish enter ^ place. Schwenderman thV men h“ Led in ih. 1work f°r »• unemployed, is now fol- charged they were attempting to hold docks, and M wTel hev ouM ^ 
.owed by the further announcement hlm up and rob him af his $900 pay- their way to 
that the railway itself will be extend- r(>11 wh€n the officers entered. Police mystery of^he craff would ^

London. Dec, 28.—In the house of ed for that distance also. declared they found several articles This hop’ held out for the nnn
commons today. A. J. Balfour, head of At the l#gt session of the legislature on the men which they said were taken a{ the .n^noon has riven Ximv 
the British delegation, at Geneva, de- «trong representations were made that earlier in the day in another robbery, belief that the men have (ÏJ,- . 
tailed the work of the league assem- the line he continued to James Bay. More Particulars Later. death in some unfreauented section
bly at that place.< He referred to the While the government approved the Police Commissioner Enright to- tbe mountainous area within a radius
Terg Muelen scheme for commercial project, It held out no promise as to night announced that orders have Qf approximately 80 'miles of Glen
credits, and announced that the Brl- when the work would be commenced been lamed prohibiting the parking Falls. en
tish government was seriously con- on account of the high cost of labor of automobiles In front of banks and Officers at the Rockaway.naval air 
sidering whether such a scheme under and material. jewelry establishments. At they same station pointed out tonight that in the
the auspices of the league might not Now, however, in view of the un- time, he appealed to citizens to aid event the occupants of the balloon 
be supplemented by some form of in- employment situation, it is proposed the department by reporting all eus- landed uninjured in the thlokly wooded 
surance which would make currency to make a start on the extension by picious circumstances. section of the Adirondacks there
and the utility of bonds issued under building 25 miles. New Jersey officials continued their a strong possibility they succumbed!
the scheme far more ^certain, and H is pointed out that this portion of efforts to prevent criminals from to the bitter weather af the past few
thus Insure at least moderate success the road can be built much cheaper making a haven of their cities in Of- days in view of the fact that the bal -
for “that rather bold scheme ” than the existing line because of the forts to escape the activities of New loon was poorly .provisioned with food.

Mr. Balfour stated that it had- been 'fact that it will not be called upon York police. , The absence of firearms in the equlp-
decided to hold the next conference t0 carry trans-continental passenger Governor Edwards of New Jersey j ment carried on the flight would mi'ni- 
of the league at Barcelona, when ques- traffic . announced In Jersey
Lions of transit would be under dis- ' „ . —that at a conference
cussion. CRAIK SCHOOL BURNS. cotinty officials in Trenton next Tues-

He concluded that in the setting up Regina, Sask., Dec. 22.—A six room j day hé -will recommend the formation 
of the league an experiment had been school at Cralk was destroyed by fire ! of an organization to keep criminals 
begun which the world could not af- that broke out early this morning. | out of the state and "to pick up and 
ford to relinquish. The total loss Is 'Istimated at $30.000. care for those who are already there.”

He expressed the hope of getting the

THE CIVIC ELECTION CAMPAIGN ffigaugmtl**-

T.M.8.11HÏ 
•WILL BE EXT» 

TWEIFFE MILES

ptured.
! greater part of 
i who landed at 
«ptured by the 

lng to a Trieste

GIVING UP HOPE 
FOR AERONAUTS

Legionaries- i

i$) ■s 22.-London; 
iy*WH»s 
tiaatdvebfer. tier»
Italian regulars, a
despatch to The London Ttmeto,' received 

i by way of Milan.
1 D'Annunzio’» forces consist of 5,006 
; troops at -Flame. 200 at San Marcos, , 

Dublin, Dec. • 2i.—Military forces to- ; 200 on the Wand of Arebe and 600 on I 
day occupied the city hall and'munici- } Veglia. They possess several field guns,

, , • ,, , -, machine guns and armored cars,pal buildings in accordance with the . p^t'a fleet includes five destroyers, 
demand on Monday qf General Boyd, ; torpedo tioats, eight tug» and
commander- of ■ the Dublin district, j 8tGen!ral>S'caViglia’s appeal to the civ- 
who sent a notice to the Dublin cor- l Ilians in Fiume to leave the ’city, says

the despatch, has created a tremendous 
impression.

AI !■

iTING

Feared Missing Balloonists 
Are Dead in Adirondack

ÆBR.ITIES 
IN FRANCE” 
FOX

vern-

British Opposition Press Says 
Premier Confesses Bankruptcy 

of Statemanship.

tThe
two
five Wilds.and Emerson ;

:►GERS
HUTCH."

Drury Awakened.
____ Premier Drury, after being kept inMORE FACTORIES CLOSE Ignorance of the real significance of the

Backus concession, has been awakened 
to the facts and it is understood Is now 
prepared to co-operate to protect On
tario, Manitoba and federal interests. He 

(Continuel on Pago 6, Column 4.)

Construction North of Coch
rane Will Provide Work 

v for Many.

FINANCIAL SCHEME1 decision "of cabinet

poration requiring possession of the j 
buildings by today. A large portion 
of the public services will be disor
ganized, as no other offices have been 
secured. <•

i- den tries were posted and the erec
tion pf defences carried out early this 
morning. When the city officials ar- 

i rived only the t own clerk, his assist- 
; ant and two -employes-lit- his depart
ment were- allowed to egter.

There is no'truth in the rumors that 
peace .negotiations Ehave been broken 
off, the Associated Press is authori
tatively informed. There has been 
only a hitch, in the peace discussions, I 
and the belief is expressed that the 
negotiations will soon be resumed, 
with good prokpects of 

It is reported thatr 
Clune, of Perth, Australia, has re
turned to London for further consul
tations with the British prime min
ister. The archbishop on his previ
ous trip tfO London Is said to have ob
tained from the premier an outline of 
the terms on which the government 
is ready to arrange a truce with ttie 
republican army and some idea of the 
conditions the government is prepared 
to grant the Sinn Fein for a settle
ment of the question of independence.

CKJjE with 
E PARTY.” BALFOUR SUGGESTSLondon, Dec. 22.—The government is 

subjected to much criticism at the 
bonds of the. opposition press on the 
Inadequacy of Us unemployment plans. 
Mr. Lloyd George’s suggestion that 
emigration is the only real remedy is 
seized upon 
Gazette, which asks:

“Did ever a premier confess so 
frankly the bankruptcy of his states.— 
manship?"

The Labor leaders declare that the 
fifteen shillings which the unemployed 
will now be qualified to receive under 
the government unemployed insurance 
agt, is totally insufficient, considering 
the high cost of living. Additions to 
the Idle ranks are announced dally, 
owing to trade depression. Belfast 

i winning mills and factories closed 
down today, 30,000 persons being af
fected.

•Receiving a deputation today of rep- 
resentatlves of the municipalities of Si. 
towns, including London, Cardiff, Leices
ter end Nottingham, who urged the grant 
of liberal financial assistance to the local 
authorities to alleviate unemployment, 
Mr. Lloyd George regretted that It was 
Impossible for the government to accede 
to their demand for assistance to the 
extent of seventy-five per cent of the 
cost of an undertaking of this character. 
He could not ask the overburdened tax
payers for such a sacrifice.

:

I
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1FIVE-DAY WEEK 
FOR RAILWAYMEN

THIS

by The Westminster Proposes Form of Insurance 
to Make Currency and 

Bonds More Certain. »

i :CE OF i i-
’IINDOWS Ottawa Reports C.N.R. Em

ployes Choose Short Time 
Alternative.

Î
i

I surprises; of I 
the mysticism | 
a great cast

ORCHESTRA . 
_ tif*._____ I

cess.
Archbishop

I
Ottawa, Ont,, Dec. 22.—The local 

shops of the Canadian National Rail
ways will not be affected by the sug
gested cut in time In place of reduction 
in wages, according to F. L. Lamp- 
lough, superintendent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, Ottawa division. The 
staff of the shops was reduced by 
approximately twenty per cent, on 
December 1 by releasing all the junior 
employes. This has resulted in the 
staff being reduced to its lowest level | 
to efficiently handle the necessary work 
needed on the Canadian National Rail
roads.

-

I /_(THY

H wasin
if good cheer

Rebellion” i CM EMPLOYES 
AD) MEN ON STRIKE

?tV Grtlâ ize the change- of foraging for wild 
me for food, they stated.
The airplane hunt for the missing 

craft, with Glen Falls as the base of 
operation, will proceed, with one plane 
scanning the country when the visibil
ity permits observation flights, offi
cials at Mltchel Field

City tonight ! 
of state and i 1To Work Five Days.

The proposition which has been put 
to employes in the shops of the C.N.R. 
thruout the country was whether they 
wished to work six days of the week 
and risk their employment, or five days 
with the reasonable assurance of work. 
According to a statement issued by the 
railway department, the men are all 
taking the latter alternative.

Mr. Lamplough stated that the sug
gestion came too late for the local 
shops, as no reduction would Ukely be 
made owing to the previous reductions.

, r

MAN HIT BY AUTO 
AND BADLY HURT

*

HALL I ’ 1 ’and Evening Take Action to Help Eastern
ers—Not to Handle Stçel 

Companies’ Freight.

YEARS jmnçimced to-Ictures

■ST. PETER’S, C. B., ASYLUM 
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE

4
Wesley Lovatt Steps Sudden

ly From Behind Street Car 
—Driver Not Held.

COAL AGREMENT
cars. The Hydro Commission has made II AO DECAI CLTCPTCTl Halifax, Dec. 22.—Word was received
good in the London and Pori Stanley MAO DEitN ElT (L1EV asyîum "it St £tJ?s Cb'w^T 
line and In the Border town street car - asylum at hi. peter s, l.b was de-
services. The Metropolitan and the other ' ----------, J . * Patients^ tiïZilZ?.

t*c radiais will be money-makers from . Germany to Supply Minimum No details have reached here, but it is 
the start: —, presumed that all the patients escaped.

R„t „ of 1 wo Million Ions
having these great ends in view, to rote t no. Beamish or McBride or Rams-

secessionist candidates like den °r Cameron can say they’re for! Monthl) .
McBride. Ramsden. Cameron. Beamish. !pub,lc owner’,hlD and codâtes at the 

formerly employed in their .And this last-mentioned gent is out with ^e’.Hpee^d th° SiUy
yard?, to a board of arbitration." h|a Jaggy.edged razor to cut the throat ^jci^IOUt Joe aa'i ment between Germany and the all.ee ; Htock of high-class Fur Coats and

This announcement was made here of public-owned street cars and to keep moment of vonr ltf k to foflow the Spa agreement, which I Neck Pieces that the Dlneen Co. have
. oftprnoon bv J W Cockell lo- the patrons of his shop paying two street - ° ; a secea- terminates the end of January, has vir- ; marked down at special prices for

comotive engineer, chairman of the car fares for thirty years more’ Per- and a ^ Nor can u ally been finished by ihe reparations I Christmas. The showing is the very
striking yardmen at the local steel | haps he’d like to shave the public the Ç^nmen ^ after public rights go In the commission, and already has received i)e8t and most exclusive—something

t same way—two full tickets lor each |,oota and whiskers of Santy Claus' the approval of most of the countr.es bettor even than last year and prices
A ‘letter containing the announce- shave He’= been on this job of helping Bvery -^ndldafe Is an concerned. Under the hew agreement are very much less. Furs for men,

ment and signed by a committee re- ' H . r enemy of public ownership and Beck. Germany must provide a m.nimum starting ’with Muskrat Lined coats at
Peering respectively the engineer 'he private corporation for some years. . . . | of 2.000.000 tons monthly without artyi$75.00, with either Otter or Persian

firemen trainmen and conductors of And that'8 what 811 Wl1 pecullar ™°ves You won’t know Toronto ten months special compensation as is the case Lamb Collars. Excellent lines in Fur 
the Canadian National lines has been in the =lty hal1 amount to' Sam ringB from now when single fares with uni- the Spa agreement. ; Gauntlets, Caps and Collars. Furs for

tn As-isfant General Manager the bell for him and Ramsden. the Cam- . trHn.fer. Drevall nv_ FYance s share of this amount, which, ]adies. including the new ideas Jnbandied by the government, associated ^ Kinggland. of Montreaj. eronian and all the othsr night riders toW„ Bf l> Fleraing ;la a ^ friend TesTh^re te'-’ !Paris “nd N#W Tork ^iKnH *" a”

"ixtt themma" orPacali'a meeting to dis- | • The strlke of about 150 raiivvaymen ! * *** ; of Beck Uum Ramsden. ^ssvfoot Atkin- ^a^3^ , y , ,
cess and concentrate on those three,. th emDi0y of the Dominion Steel Toronto’s new policy on tuese tnings . >on. Baker, ^liis. Beamish and Sam of French mines wrecked by the German:, Dineen s. 140 longe stre-t, an\ time
th.ngs. Pcrtiaps the packing houses and '•? l ' d Scotia Steel and Coal , la the greatest line-up of public service ; the Bell. The secessionist* already are has been increased by almost 100,600 tons : during the day or evening. Store '-pert
the coal men will attend. But workless CQrpd^g been ln progress for a month. , at oost ever framed up in the civilized , on the run. monthly. evenings till Xmas.

The first thing for the municipal elec- world, 
tors to make sure of is a mayor, con
trollers, aldermen, who are sound for 

Canadian National Railways will re- public ownership of our street cars, our 
fuse to handle freight of any kind ; radiais, and the power plants; and to 
originating dm, or destined for, the make sure of a big majority for the 
properties of* the Dominion Steel money bylaw that embodies the purchase 
Corporation and the Nova Scotia Steel Mackenzie outfits negotiated by
and Coal Company until these cor- Œalrman Back’ K W°U‘d be

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 22.—“On and 
after Dec. 28, the employee of the

El FIRE IN FOUNDRY.
Boxes ignited by hot metal was the 

cause of a fire wdiich broke out last
Church 

Damage to the
I-When he was struck by an auto

mobile on West Bloor street, near 
' Quebec avenue, late last night, Wes

ley Lovatt, 64 Gothic avenue, was 
seriously Injured. He was taken to 
the General Hospital by W. A. Green- 
shield, 166 Beresford road, who was 
drivilig the auto that struck him.

At the hospital at 1 o’çlook this 
morning The World was informed 
that Lovatt was suffering from a 
“probably fractured skull.” As It was 
too late when he was admitted to the 
hospital an X-ray was not taken, so 
that the seriousness of the Injury to 
Lovatt is not definitely known.

Greenshleld was not held, follow- 
Dawn and Gfeenley and police offi
cers of No. 9 police station, 
ing an Investigation by Detectives 

According to the story ( told by 
Greenshleld to the detective's, Lovatt 
stepped suddenly from behind a 
street car into the path of hie auto.

altho he swerx'ed »the car and 
tbplieti the brakes, he was unable to 
*uvert the accident.

LU WRIGHT 
Arrangement 

i Few at $1.00 
Thursday

night in the Grace Foundry, 
street and Esplanade, 
building was $700 and to contents $300. [j

FURS FOR XMAS.
The prices of all our furs for either 

! ladies or gentlemen are so Inviting 
A new Coal agree- that it will pay you to look over tho

IThe Three Loads! poratlons consent to submit the pres- 
Tlie workless problem is made worse j ent difficulties with striking railway 

by the high cost of meat, coal, rent.
There ought to be a public meeting to 

find a way toward lower prices in these 
three things. The legislature can grant 
relief in rents; the federal government 
may have to deal with coal and meat.

Twenty cents a pound Is taken as 
profit on meat by retail stores! Re
tailers are getting automobiles and stri
dently rich on meat profits. These pro
fits must be regulated.

The supply and sale of coal must be

for any

IHT jmen.. Paris, Dec. 22
l
!

RANT
■

[‘1er—-Soldier
il> EUROPE 

JTLOOK”
Res. $1.00, 50c

at 7.16.
Chil- 

Drop into
the native and foreign furs, 
ôren’s furs as wetfi

people can’t pay the present price. -f
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